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Abstract
Etheostoma  histrio  has  been  taken  from  5  locations  in  Kentucky,  all  within  coastal  plain

streams.  The  species  preferred  deep  riffle-detritus  habitats  in  3  of  those  streams  and  may
soon  be  extirpated  from  those  waters.

Introduction

A  recent  paper  by  Tsai   (  1968 )   discussed
the   distribution   and   habitat   of   the   harle-

quin darter  Etheostoma  histrio  throughout
its   range.   Subsequent   comments   by   Hubbs
and   Pigg   (1972)   indicated   a   difference   in
the   habitat   preference   of   Texas   and   Okla-

homa populations  of  the  species  when  com-
pared with  those  east  of  the  Mississippi

River,   as   mentioned  by  Tsai   (  1968 )  .   Here-
with, we  submit  additional  information  on

habitat   preference   and   distribution   of   the
species   based  on  collections   from  Kentucky.

Results

The  first  collection  of  E.  histrio  from  Ken-
tucky was  reported  by  Woolman  ( 1892 )

who  took  2   specimens  from  "Rough  Creek"
(=   Rough   River)   near   Hartford,   Kentucky.
The   validity   of   this   record   is   questionable
since  no  other   extant   specimens  exist   from
Rough   River   and   recent   attempts   at   col-

lecting the  species  from  the  stream  have
failed.   In   1954,   Dr.   William   Clay   (pers.
comm.)   collected   2   specimens   from   Blood
River,   near   Murray,   Kentucky.   More   re-

cently, E.  histrio  has  been  taken  from  Obion
Creek   (Smith   and   Sisk   1969),   Bayou   de
Chien   (Webb   and   Sisk   1975),   and   May-
field   Creek   (Sisk,   unpublished).   These   3
streams   are   tributaries   to   the   Mississippi
River   and   present   2   distinct   habitat   types,
upland   portions   whose   bottom   materials
are   mostly   sand   and   gravel,   and   lowland
areas  where  detritus,  muck,  logs,  and  sticks
overlie   sandy   and/or   clay   bottoms.

We   have   collected   E.   histrio   from   both

habitats,   but   upland   areas   produced   only
an  occasional  single  specimen  from  beneath
undercut   banks   choked   with   fine,   matted
roots   where   strong   currents   prevailed.   All
but  4  of  our  collections  of  the  species  were
from   lowland   stream   courses   where   log
jams   had   created   strong   midstream   riffles.
Within   these   obstructions,   decaying   leaves,
silt,   and   brush   had   collected   forming   the
detritus   microhabitat   described   by   Hubbs
and  Pigg  (  1972 )   from  which  they  collected
the   species   in   Texas   and   Oklahoma.   On
one   occasion,   we   found  17   specimens   in   2
such   riffles   about   90   m   apart.   Pflieger
(1971)   referred   to   a   similar   habitat   for   E.
histrio   in   Missouri   but   from   quiet   water.
Smith   (1968)   reported   that   the   Embarras
River   population   in   Illinois   was   found   in
deep   sand-bottomed   riffles   containing   logs
or   stumps.   The   species   was   found   inhabit-

ing riffles  created  by  rocks,  gravel,  or  vege-
tational   material   in   Louisiana   by   Douglas
(1974)   who   also   reported   the   darter   in
impounded   waters.   Dickinson   (  1973,   un-

published master's  thesis,  University  of  Ten-
nessee, Knoxville,  Tennessee)  stated  'The

habitat  of  the  harlequin  darter  is  apparently
rather   swift   riffles   over   fine   gravel   sub-
strate."

We   regard   the   deep   riffle-detritus   habi-
tat, with  or  without  sandy  bottoms,  as  be-
ing preferred  by  E.  histrio  in  western  Ken-

tucky, and  can  predict  with  some  accuracy
the   occurence   of   individuals   in   such   areas.
We   suspect   that   individuals   collected   in
upland   areas   represent   isolates   that   seek
available   habitat   approximating   the   pre-

ferred lowland  type.    In  all  instances,  the
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Fig.   1.    Kentucky  collections  in  which  Etheostoma  histrio  has  been  taken.    1 — Bayou  de  Chien;  2 —
Obion  Crk.;  3— Mayfield  Crk.;  4— Blood  R.;  5— Rough  R.

darter    appears    to    require    deep    flowing
waters.

Tsai   (1968)   has   shown   E.   histrio   to   be
largely   confined   to   the   Gulf   Coastal   Plain
where   it   is   nowhere   common.   With   the
exception   of   Woolman's   (  1892  )   collection,
reports   of   this   species   from   Kentucky   are
from  the  coastal  plain  region  in  the  extreme
western   part   of   the   state   (Fig.   1).   It   ap-

pears that  E.  histrio  is  in  danger  of  extirpa-
tion in  the  northern  limits  of  its  range,  for

the  species   is   on  the   rare   and  endangered
species   list   of   Illinois,   Kentucky,   and   Mis-

souri (Miller  1972).  Recent  proposals  by
state,   federal,   and  private  interests  to  chan-

nelize and/or  dredge  parts  of  Bayou  de
Chien,   Obion,   and   Mayfield   creeks   portends
elimination   of   extant   populations   of   E.   his-

trio in  those  Kentucky  streams.
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